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Love me tonight
Love me all night long
You’ve taken all my money
You can do me no wrong

Love me tonight
Love me all night long
Love me tonight
Love me right or wrong

I’ll take you up to the highest mountain

Well love me

And by the time I’ve finished with you
You’ll be begging for my sweet devotion

I’ll take you up to the highest mountain

You’ll be crying out those cute little baby blues

And by the time I’ve finished with you
You’ll be begging for my sweet devotion

Stay with me baby

You’ll be crying out those cute little baby blues

Stay with me all of my life

Love me tonight
Love me all night long
Love me tonight
Love me right or wrong

You’ll make me feel so glad
I shouldn’t put up a fight oh no
I’ll make you change your mind tonight
You’ll realise what loving me can be like
You’ve got to see things from my point of view
Cuz all the love in the world is now what
I got for you

Love me tonight
Ooh love me tonight
Love me tonight
Yeah love me tonight

(Sax solo)
I’ll make you change your mind tonight
You’ll realise what loving me can be like
You’ve got to see things from my point of view
Cuz all the love in the world is now what
I got for you
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I would give them to you

All these things I give to you
If they were mine to give
I don’t want for anything
Cuz all I want is you

If I owned the Empire State

Can’t find a reason can’t find a rhyme

I would give it to you

Stay for the party who’s next in the line

If I had a miracle cure

Too many sinners and too many crimes

You could have it to

Too many doubts and not enough signs

If I owned the moon and the stars
I would give them to you
If I owned Niagara Falls

You play for the winning and not for the game
If I had the gift of time

Once you have done this you’re never the same

I would give it to you
If I had your enemies
I would give them to you
If I owned a diamond mine
I would give it to you
If all you wanted was a place to live
You could have it to

All these things I give to you
If they were mine to give
I don’t want for anything
Cuz all I want is you

All these things I give to you
If they were mine to give
I don’t want for anything
Cuz all I want is you
All these things I give to you
If they were mine to give
I don’t want for anything
Cuz all I want is you
All I want is you

If you wanted a Nobel prize
I could get one for you
If you needed your sanity
I would keep it for you
If you wanted everything
I would give it to you
If all you wanted was the final solution
You could have it to
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(Sax solo)

Sitting here
Waiting for the journey to begin
Growing up

A funeral in the rain

Growing into the man I should have been

A background, who was then and who is now

There’s a mirror in the bathroom

A moment caught in time

With a face that I don’t recognise anymore

Captured as they take their curtain bow

A person stands beside me

It’s the story of my life
In bright neon lights
The story of my life
In mono black and white
The story of my life
In bright neon lights
The story of my life
In mono black and white

Dwarfed against the shadow on the wall

It’s the story of my life
In bright neon lights
The story of my life
In mono black and white
The stars are out in force tonight
The carpet red with scenes from long ago
History makers take the stage
Glamour, wealth and money out on show
And there’s a beauty on my shoulder
The sadness etched against my heart
So many greats with empty smiles
Integrity, humility torn apart

It’s the story of my life
In bright neon lights
The story of my life
In mono black and white
The story of my life
In bright neon lights
The story of my life
In mono black and white
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(Guitar solo)

Strange thoughts, here in my head
Thinking about the things that you said, well

New moon rising
New moon rising

I guess I should’ve known better
I laid my soul bare in a 2 page letter headed:
‘So sorry, I just couldn’t wait,
I had to get out before it got too late’

Dark horse, so it was said

Yeah yeah

The mystery softens with every breath, now baby
Walk tall, take my hand

Our love, we laid it to rest

I’ll show you a child where once stood a man

We pushed it too far and it failed the test

Yeah

now baby, You said, I should have known better.
To think that it would last for ever and ever,
amen, Don’t worry, I knew I was wrong
I guess we were finished before we’d begun
Oh Yeah, oh yeah, oh yeah

New moon rising
New moon rising
New moon rising (I see the moon rising)
New moon rising (I see the moon rising)

New moon rising
New moon rising
Ghost stare, there in her eyes
No sad farewells, no long goodbyes
Just an emptiness close to the heart
A symptom you’re feeling right from the start
now baby, Too proud to say if we’re sorry
We bury our guilt and try not to worry
Oh Yeah, oh yeah, oh yeah

New moon rising
New moon rising
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I am the leader I’m the master of the game

Don’t you know what I’m saying

I rule my kingdom with fire in my veins

I can’t hear you praying

I am your lover I’m your bitter enemy

C’mon what am I saying now

I gave you breath of life and set your spirit free,

What am I saying now

I said

(Sax solo)
I... I, I, I... I who would be king
C’mon c’mon
I said I... I, I, I... I who would be king
I have the power and I have command
I wanna take the world and hold it in my hands
I wanna show you how good it can be
I wanna take you to a place that I have seen,

I... I, I, I... I who would be king
Now
I... I, I, I... I who would be king
C’mon c’mon
I... I, I, I... I who would be king
Now
I... I, I, I... I who would be king

I said now

I... I, I, I... I who would be king
Now
I... I, I, I... I who would be king
I’ll be the preacher I will sanctify your soul
You can believe in me but you are not my goal
I am the reason that you crucified your god
I am the saviour to all, to all that you behold

I... I, I, I... I who would be king
Now
I... I, I, I... I who would be king
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I’ve heard your cries across the sea
The face of hunger and the face of need
Yours is the one I can’t escape from

Is this the way we were told?
Is this the way we are taught?
Is this the way we are caught?
Yeah

I’ve seen your blood spilt on the sand
By the hands of a white man

(Sax solo)

In a black land yes I have
A million mouths open wide
Keeping brother from brother

Mother Africa stretches out a hand and cries

Never works and never will

They know their gonna die

But the system still remains
Where it’s done for the thrill

US dollar bullets fly

And in for the kill

Across the burning desert sky, oh why?
They know their gonna die, yeah

Is this the way we were told?
Is this the way we were taught?
Is this the way we are caught?

Woman weep and men will bleed
But all we do, all we do is sow the seed
So tell me why

I’ve seen the tears roll down your face

Is this the way it’s got to be?

Divided by a war whose law
full of disgrace, just so out of place
Mother, daughter, father ,son
They are kept apart
By too many borders
That should have been torn apart
Right from the start
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The golden age of rock and roll
After Elvis and his one man show
We had the Beatles and the Rolling Stones
Bowie, T-Rex, then the Clash and Ramones

Cuz we rocked, yeah yeah yeah
And we rolled, wooh
The golden age of rock and roll
The golden age of rock and roll

And we rocked and we rolled
We loved the denim and the leather too

(Sax solo)

Air Guitar and hair metal dudes

And we rocked
And we rolled
The golden age of rock and roll
The golden age of rock and roll
And we screamed
and we sang

The golden age of rock and roll
The golden age of rock and roll
The golden age of rock and roll
The golden age of rock and roll
Cuz we rocked
Yeah, and we rolled
The golden age of rock and roll
The golden age of rock and roll

And we played guitar in long haired
rock and roll bands
With our hearts, with our souls

And we rocked, yeah yeah yeah
And we rolled
The golden age of rock and roll
The golden age of rock and roll
And we posed
And we poised
And your mamma couldn’t tell who
were the girls
And who were the boys
If they’re confused
Hey it’s just bad news
Cuz we knew
We were just so damn cool
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Inside my secret circle

Teachers and Doctors

Are people you will never see

And corporate MD’s

Inside my secret circle

High flyers and liars

Are people you would wanna meet

And scholars and thieves
The wild and the willing

Swingers and hipsters and local MP’s

Serving the need

All stars and pop stars
And landed gentry
Drag queens and has-beens

Call me Madam Cyn
And my Secret Circle

And stars of TV
Inside my secret circle

Call me Madam Cyn
And my Secret Circle

Are people you will never see
Inside my secret circle
Are people you would wanna meet

Inside my secret circle
We party every night and day

Swingers and hipsters and local MP’s

We keep in mind the weak and fearful

All stars and pop stars

And hope you’ll have a pleasant stay

And landed gentry
Drag queens and has-beens

We’ve vicars and preachers

And stars of TV

And celebrities
Actors and starlets
And some seldom seen

Call me Madam Cyn
And my Secret Circle

Bad boys and Bad girls
And those in-between

Teachers and Doctors
And corporate MD’s

Call me Madam Cyn
And my Secret Circle

High flyers and liars
And scholars and thieves
The wild and the willing

Inside my secret circle

Serving the need

We’ve debutantes and millionaires
Inside my secret cicle
The dangerous and the debonair
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You can’t give me love
Should I run away
You can’t give me love
Would you make me stay

Say that I don’t want you
Pray that I don’t need you
Maybe that’s why I’m down
Feel a need inside me
No need to remind me
You make me feel like a clown

You can’t give me love
You can’t give me love

Of all the girls I have known

You can’t give me love

You’re the one I wish to own

You can’t give me love
Should I run away
You can’t give me love
Would you make me stay
You can’t give me love
Should I run away
You can’t give me love
Would you make me stay, stay, stay, yeah

Of all the people we have met
And all the places I try to forget

You can’t give me love
Should I run away
You can’t give me love
Would you make me stay
You are like a nightmare
But all I want is you
Take me, make me yours
Looking for a lover it’s like looking for a reason
It’s like searching for a lost cause
Of all the girls I have known
You’re the one I wish to own
Of all the people we have met
And all the places I try to forget
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Another year over, time passes by

Another year over, time passes by

My heart grows cold no more tears will I cry

My heart grows cold no more tears will I cry

Dunno why (oh no)
I dunno why

Dunno why (oh no)
I dunno why

Speak to me baby, just one more time

Speak to me baby, just one more time

My heart is weak and I’m losing my mind

My heart is weak and I’m losing my mind

Dunno why (oh no)
I dunno why

And I dunno why (oh no)
And I dunno why, oh yeah, oh yeah

Never meant to hurt you, never thought I could

(Guitar solo)

Didn’t always treat you the way I knew I should

And I dunno know why (oh no)
I dunno know why

Why (repeat)
Don’t know why, I don’t know why

Sleep with me baby, feed my desire

Tell me, tell me baby now, tell baby oh yeah

My body aches and my hearts on fire

Speak with me baby, for a thousand years

Dunno why (oh no)
I dunno why

At Christmas time, all those bitter sweet tears

And I dunno why (oh no)
And I dunno why

You are the one who has given me my life
Then you took it away, now it cuts like a knife

And I dunno know why (oh no)
I dunno know why
Stay with me baby just for a while
I’m so relieved just to see your smile

And I dunno know why (oh no)
And I dunno know why
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Another year over, time passes by

Dunno why, I don’t know why
Speak to me baby, just one more time

Dunno why, I don’t know why
Never meant to hurt you, never thought I could
Didn’t always treat you the way I knew I should

And I don’t know why, I don’t know why
Sleep with me baby, feed my desire
My body aches and my heart is on fire

And I don’t know why, I don’t know why
I don’t know why, I don’t know why
No
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